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therapeutie measures-persuasion, " rational re-e duca-
tion," hypnotism, suggestion, and simple encouragement:
and to the physical ones, such as electro-therapy, gym-
nasties, massage, Weir-MNitchiell treatmnent,. and so on.
The mode of action of suggestion in therapeutîcs is as
follows: the repressed sexual affects are wilthdrawn
from their previous expression in various symptoms,
and become attachied to a mnore suitable object, naniely,
the person of the physician. Psychologically this rnreIy
nieans tLe replacenment of one syniptom for another,
nane]y, abnormal psycho-sexual dependence on the phy-
sician; the underlying pathogenie, mechanisrns rei-ain
the saine, the complexes merelv undergo a littie further
displacenent, anmd are not resolved.

)In spite of the exaggerated dlaims nmade by pro-
fessional hypnotists and others, it is widely recognised
that the Pernzanut resuits obtained by the tise of hyp-
jiotismn and suggestion leave muchi to be desired. Mild
cases of psycho-neurosis miav without doubt be Iastingly
beneflted in th-is w',-y, thotug'X even hiere success is very
inconstant andi uncertiain, but as regardf the -:ore severe
cases critical expei-ience lias an ail too dissolving effect
on the optirnism that is often preachied. Again and
again relapses occur, one sym-ptom is removed only for
another -to take its place, and chronic nervous invalidismn
in spitc. of ail efforts is a spectac.3 familiar eriough to
every practitioner. lIn these cases the tendency of the
affective processes to flow in the old channels i.- se fixed
that the new outlet can be kept efficient only by renewal
of the opportunity for transference, in the form of close
intercourse wvithi the physician and maintained ir.terest
on his part. Into tic inconvenient and detrimiental,
effects of this vie need not here enter; trity contrast
very unfavourabiy with thet resuits obtained by psycho-
analysis, whiclî aimns at restoring the complete indeperd-
ence of the patient by giving, him control over the patho-
genie agents. it is only wvhen these art traced to their
source that it becomes possible to deprive them of their


